SRINAGAR UPDATES

There are approx. 92 Veer Naris registered with the Zila Sainik Welfare offices (ZSWOs) in the Srinagar Zone. The district wise details are:-

- ZSWO Srinagar - Srinagar (4), Ganderbal (3), Budgam (3), Anantnag (17), kulgam(5), Pulwama(6), Shopian & Gurez(2)

- ZSWO Kupwara- 29

- ZSWO Baramulla- Baramulla (12), Bandipora(11)

- Formations/ Establishments/ Units under the Corps have been regularly in touch with Veer Naris through telephones. Their data has been updated including mobile numbers.


- Four Veer Naris of Indo-Pak war Martyrs made supreme, were felicitated at Srinagar.

- During the recent visit President AWWA Srinagar, Ten Veer Naris interacted with her and they were, assured of continued support regarding their welfare by Army. Their grievances were immediately looked into and resolved within a fortnight.

- **In Recent times of COVID-19 scenario the Sub Area distributed gift hampers consisting of utility items to include hand sanitizer/ wash, face mask, gloves, dry ration, biscuits etc Veer Naris in Srinagar on the eve of Id- ul - fitr.**

- In addition, the various Formations are in the process of continued contact with the Veer Naris.
SIX VEER NARIS WERE PROVIDED GIFT HAMPERS ON ID-UL-FITR
FEEDBACK: WELFARE MEASURES VEER NARIS

1. On the auspicious eve of Eid-ul-Fitr, this fmn HQ units celebrated completion of holy month of Ramadan along with the Awam and reached out to Veer Nairs of our AOR.

2. With COVID 19 looming in the background which is much of a concern for all citizens, the festival was celebrated keeping in mind the new social norms of distancing and hygiene. As a precursor to the celebrations, 1000 Skull Caps were distributed by Army to local populace a day prior to Eid, followed by gift hamper containing utility items.

3. Six Veer Naris present in the the fmn AOR were also reached out during this holy occasion. In addition to the interaction with Veer Naries, gift hampers consisting of grocery, dry ration, masks, hand sanitizers, face wash, gloves and medicines were also distributed to them on their doorstep.

4. The Veer Naris expressed their gratitude towards the battalion for such great gesture. They were greatful for the support provided by the Army & conveyed thanked for the noble cause.